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pleasiint veliitionfl so forexist- A petition, from Cninese merchants of

ng between the government and thëbjî- ViVinria, fm1 a consid at that phtt, has 
ppsttipn, and j hererdtH agreed’ td leayie reached t he idepartment, and Mr. Par- 

”v,ei'lmtLü «e&dkÿ- ; I uaaLee wi 11 present it to Li Hung Chang, 
orr Charles asked that all the carres-1 Hon. Sydney Fisher told a denotation 

pondence connected with the resigna- to-day that the government" intend1 
tionof the late ministry be laid on the opening a mining bureaudn Montreal 
taDJe, ana the Premier promised shortly. A skilled mining expert from 
a reply to-morrow. The informa-1 British Columbia will be placed in 
tion Sir Charles wishes to bring out ; charge.
relates to the difference of opinion be- | The exports last month increased half 
tween Lord Abeyleen and his late ad- , a million, the imports a million and 
visers in reference to the filling of cer- three quarters.
tain vacancies in the public service be- Sir C. H. Tapper will ask if the con- 
fore they went out of office. The Cover- trollers are members of the cabinet, 
nor General having refused to sanction The Liberal members from British 
the appointments suggested, it is under- Columbia, the Northwest and Manitoba 
stood that the ’ members of the late waited on Premier Laurier yesterday 
government formally placed on record and discussed Western affairs, including 
in a letter to His Excellency their dis- the vacant portfolio of the interior. The 
sent from the position whiph he took result of this conference was that this 
and the reasons which impelled them at portfolio will not be filled until the 
that particular time to resign their port- school question is finally disposed of and 
folios. It is this document, with the then it will go to Manitoba, 
answer thereto, that Sir Charles wishes 
to have published.

The leader of the opposition next ask
ed whether the statement published in 
the opposition press, to the effect that 
negotiations were pending which would 
lead to a settlement of the Manitoba 
school question, was true. He thought 
it would be a source of great relief if the 
report proved to be true.

Premier Laurier answered:—“I may 
say that Mr. Sifton, Attorney-General 
of Manitoba, came East to 'discuss the 
question at my suggestion. Farther 
than that I am not at liberty to speak 
just now.”

The house adjourned at 4:45 p.m.

I fn>m another .quarter. So long as war 
* remains thé fois court wherein to try in

ternational quarrels, tha risks of ..failure 
are so tremendous and the mereTtimor 
of war so paralyzes commercial and in
dustrial, life, that pretensions wholly un
founded would rarely be advanced by 
any nation, and the strenuous efforts of 
statesmen, whether , immediately 
cerned or not, will be directed to
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^MACK’S PILLS

A LL kind* of Rheumatic Vm
Affections: —Acute au»

Rheumatism, Chronic 
Rheumatism, Inflamma
tory Rheumatism, Sciatic 
Rheumatism, Rheumatic 
Gout and Lumbago yield 
to Mack’s Pills. They are 
not a “kill or core” rem
edy, but a CURE, invigor
ating the system and 
cleansing it from all im
purities. Price 50c. a box.
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C^lpf Justice Lord Bussell on the 
'1 r,Feasibility of International

v.'r*Liberal Leaders Confess to Both 
Houses That School Settlement 

Boastings Were Premature.
.

*1o 6' Arbitration. con-
„ pre

vent war. But if there be a standing 
court of nations to which any power 
may resort with little cost and no risk, 
the temptations may be strong to put 
forward pretensions and claims in sup
port of which there may readily be 
found in most countries (can we except 
even Great Britain and the United 
States?) busybody jingoes only too 
ready to air their spurious and inflam
matory patriotism.

11 There is one influence which, by the 
law of the nations, may be legitimately 
exercised by the powers in the interests 
of peace—I mean mediation. I began 
by speaking of the two general divisions 
—American and British—of that
English-speaking world which you and. 
I represent, and with one more reference* 
to them I end. We cannot doubt the in
fluence they possess for insuring the 
healthy progress and the peace of man
kind, but if this influence is to be fully 
felt they must work together in cordial 
friendship, each people in its own 
sphere of action. If they have great 
power, they have also great responsi
bilities. No cause they espouse can but 
triumph. The future is in large part 
theirs. They have the making of history 
in the times that are to hump. The 
greatest calamity that could befall them 
would be strife, should it divide them. 
Let us pray that this shall never be. 
Let us pray that they will always be 
self-respecting, each in honor upholding 
its own flag, safeguarding its own herit
age of right and respecting the rights of 
others, that each in its own way fulfll- 
ing its national destiny, they shall vet 
work in harmony for the progress and 
the peace of the world.”

At the close of Lord Bussell’s address 
the audience rose, applauded and cheer
ed him to the echo. The demonstration 
lasted fully fifteen minutes. A number 
of persons shook hands with him. heart
ily congratulating him on the masterly 
address. On motion of Edward J. 
Phelps, seconded ny James C. Carter, 
the thanks of the association 
tended to Lord Russell for his luminous 
and eloquent address. Gen. F. F. Bul
lard, of New York, offered the following, 
which was adopted :

“ Resolved, That 
Association concur with the principles 
enunciated in the eloquent address of 
Lord Russell ; and, be it further

“ Resolved, That it be referred to the 
committee on international law, to re
commend such further action as shall be 
deemed proper to forward the great 
cause of international arbitration.”

London, Aug. 22.— Commenting upon 
the address of Lord Russell of Killowen, 
lord chief justice of England, on “ In
ternational Arbitration ” before the 
American Bar Association at Saratoga, 
N.Y., the Times this morning says edi
torially: “It is an open secret that 
Lord Russell was encouraged to accept 
the Saratoga invitation by statesmen of 
both political parties, because it was be
lieved that his presence there would 
have a tendency to promote peace and 
goodwill between the United States and 
England. His address makes for peace, 
and it is welcome, because it resembles 
the calm summing up of the judge rather 
than the one-sided statement naturally 
to be found in the argument of a law
yer.”
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that mThe National Policy Good Enough 

for Another Year—The Dis
pute With Aberdeen.

A.(Noble Address Cheered to the 
Echo by an Influential 

Audience.
Rheums^ ■m
ism■%

of Torn*.(From Our Own Correspondent.!
Saratoga, N. Y., Aug. 22.—Over 4,500 

people assembled on Thursday to listen 
to the address of Lord Russell of Kil
lowen, lord chief justice of England, on 
“ International Arbitration,” before the 
American Bar Association. It was one 
of the most distinguished audiences ever 
gathered here. Lord Russell was greet
ed with hearty applause. Beside Lord 
Russell there were grouped on the plat-

Rimoüski, Aug. 21.—(Special)—The f?™1 United States Supreme Judge 
Royal Mail steamship Labrador, from Rufua W' Peckham> United States At- 
Liverpool, arrived off this point this Harmon, Judge Bart-
morning with flags flying half mast. ^UrtlandTartarw apfe ; 
Senator Sir David Lewis Macpherson, Utotirf h N?W
of Toronto, who was a passenger, died un- r co"rtx’. JudKe
expectedly on Sunday afternoon, when °f V,p?,YUa;
the Labrador was in mid-ocean. Dr. R 8t-Louis ; William
White, of Ottawa, who was also a pas- Philya°f TYork» Edward J. 
aenger, aided the ship’s surgeon and S’lI S' Ja™ee„ C" Cartor., 
everything possible was done, but with- ’p^nthali i'" 8tllPmani of
out avail. The body is preserved in ice ’ ,Blsdop J,ohn P’ Newman,
and will be landed in Quebec. ,,lr. ,^18 Lockwood and Montague

Quebec, Aug. 21—(Special)—The Lab- PmStÆ
In'the Senate, Sir Mackenzie Bowell fador reached port at 7 o’clock, and the 'e°IV™?''efieJd Storey, of Bos-

said, without entering into the merits of body of Sir David Macpherson was at Ll presenting Lord Russell, said : 
the speech frôm the throne, he was once placed in a metal casket, sealed up nnt in^gFeat ,plea81?r® of 
very much gratified to notice a para- and put aboard the train'for Toronto. Hn<.ùnr,r^^Clnïù °V need? no intro- 
graph in it indicating that there was a Willjam Macpherson, hie son. Mrs. î° an7 English-speaking lawyer,
probability of the vexed question which Bankes and Mrs. Beckett, hie daugh- KiflnLEn^wîl1^y.ou L°rd Rueeelli of 
■had agitated the people of the country ters, accompanied it. 6 ‘ Jm’i°i^ Ct>ltf ]Uetlee ,of pngland-
for the last few years, being finally set- , The Senator’s health waa poor when fh„ al1hLpt 1d<?r<r8.8 on
tied. From recent editorial comment in he started from Liverpool and Mra. Bankes tj,en ™rject International Arbitra
ge organs of the government he was led tried to dissuade him from coming, but i-„’j d„«.h , .. , ,
to believe that some settlement would he was restless and would not stay in Î"8 w?rde by a
be reached, that the government would England. The deceased went at! A”?1
be able to inform the house what that once to bed and never left it. wL hrmorPr] 7 f th ’ch he
arrangement was. He did not He grew weaker each day, but neither men! for r p,^fT?the
wish to press for an answer at the ship’s surgeon nor Dr. White, of ar jltratlon’ Lord Russell said
the present moment, but he desired Ottawa, who was on board, anticipated part ’ 
to call the attention of ,the house to the 80 sudden a termination-to the sickness, 
fact that statements had frequently been On Saturday night his condition became 
made by journals supporting the ad- farming, his pulse being faint and un- 
ministration to the effect that the Mani- settled. Next day hegrew rapidly worse," 
toba school question had been finally until the end came about 2:30 in the 
settled. He trusted the government afternoon. There was no apparent suf- 
would be prepared when the question Bering.
came up for discussion to take the coun- Toronto, Aug. 31.— The body of Sir 
try into its confidence and let it be David Macpherson will reach "here to 
known what that settlement was. No uight and the funeral will prob
one would rejoice more than he to see ably take place on Sunday. The 
this question removed from the political deceased was one of the few left of the Sen- 
arena in Canada. atorsof 1867, and had almost completed

Sir Oliver Mowat. said with regard to hi” 78th year, having been born in Scot- 
the Manitoba school question lie was lan'1 Septenber 12, 1618. He came to 
glad that Sir Mackenzie read with such Canada in 1836, and engaged in 
care what had appeared in the Reform meivial pursuits, becoming at length 
press. In this instance he had read a member of the important contracting 
them more carefully than had Sir firm of Qzowski & Co. He 
Oliver, because he did not happen to 
read whatBir Mackenzie said had ap
peared there. The hon. gentleman was 
hurrying the matter a little too fast.
The government did not undertake and 
did not expect to be able to have every
thing settled by this session, but he did 
hope that before another session the 
question would be removed out of the 
way. - ■’ :l--v - ... ■ \

Senator Masson—“ Then what ap
peared in-ttie papers, that that question 
had been nettled, is not the case.”

Sir Oliver Mowat—“ The question is 
not settled,'hxut we have no doubt it will 
be finally settled. We are on the way 
to it, and'I think if we accomplish that 
my hon. friend will consider it good 
work, although we may not be ready 
this session to report.”

A motion to adjourn until Tuesday 
evening at-8 o’clock waa adopted.

♦Ottawa, Aug. 19.—Ijhe informal cere- 
tnonies in connection,with the opening 
of the House to-day were very brief, 
lasting only thirty-five minutes. The 
initial speech by Hon. Mr. Laurier 
leader of the House was a mhtter of 
much interest, and he was scanned very 
closely by the Crowds in the galleries 
while he was proposing Mr. Edgar 
the new speaker. The Premier 
slightly more agitated than usual and 
spoke in low but distinct tones. He re
ferred eloquently to Mr. Edgar’s quali
fications for speaker, saying that he was 
eminently fitted for the position and 
wonld discharge the duties pertaining to 
the chair without favor to or fear of any
one.
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Sir Charles Tapper replied briefly, 

He said he did not rise for the purpose 
of opposing the Premier’s motion, recog
nizing as he did the great ability of Mr. 
Edgar, but he desired to express his re- 
,gret that the time-honored rule of elect
ing a French speaker alternately with an 
English had been departed from. Lib
eral cries of Oh! Oh! greeted Sir 

•Charles’ closing remarks.
Dr. Bourinot, clerk of the house, then 

put the motion and, Mr. Edgar was 
■ elected without a dissenting voice. The 
newly elected Speaker took the chair and 
thanked the house briefly for the honor 
conferred upon him. He spoke'both in 
English and French, the latter language 
with considerable hesitancy. On motion 
of Hon. Mr. Laurier the house ad
journed until to-morrow.

In the Senate the comcbieeion of the 
new speaker was read and three
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new
members were introduced, Messrs. 
Mowat, Forget and Bechard.

Senator Miller called attention to the 
fact that the rules had been transgressed 
by the Senate meeting at’2::30 instead- of 
3 o’clock. He thiew out the suggestion 
that the swearing in of Sir Oliver Mowat 
was illegal.

Hon. Mr. Mowat said that he would 
take care that five years hence if a new 
speaker was appointed this irregularity 
would not occur again. (Laughter.)

Sir Mackenzie Bowel! said'he was glad 
to hear Sir Oliver’s prapheey. lit was to 
be hoped, however, that five years hence 
the responsibility would not devolve 
upon Sir Oliver of selecting .a-speaker. 
After five years’ experience, the 
probability was that there would be 
as great a political revolution in the 
country as there had been in the past 
few weeks. He promised that the op
position would endeavor as far as they 
could to keep the government in the 
right path.

Hon. Mr. Masson said thet'Hon. Mr. 
Scott had been acting as deader daring 
the afternoon, but Mr. Mowat had as
sumed the duty. " Be thought the house 
ought to know which hon. gentleman 
was to be the leader.. There

“ In 1890 ttiè senate and house of re
presentatives of the United States adopt
ed a concurrent resolution requesting the 
President to make use of any fit occasion 
to enter into negotiations with other 
governments, to the and that anv differ
ences or disputes which could not be ad
justed by diplomatic agency might be 

r referred to arbitration and peacefully 
adjusted by such means. The British 
House of Commons in 1893 re
sponded by passing unanimously 

resolution expressive of the 
satisfaction it felt with the action of con
gress and of the hope that the govern- 

J ment of the Queen would lend its ready 
co-operation to give effect to it. The par
liaments of Denmark and Switzerland 
and the French chamber of deputies 
have followed suit. It seemed eminently 
desirable that there should be an agency 
by which members of the great repre
sentative and executive bodies of the 
world should meet on common ground 
and discuss the basis for common action. 
With this object there has recently been 
fonnded ‘ the permanent parliamentary 
committee in favor of arbitration and

were ex-

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.the American Bar i$

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that It had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners Of course it would not be thus 
hingularlv nopular did it not “ supply a 
want and ffil a place.”—Medical Times 
January 12,1885.

COLLIS BROWNE’S 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, <fcc.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., lî^d., 2s. 9d., 4s.

a
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was presi
dent of .the ilnter^Oceanic Railway Co. 
incorporated in 1872 for the purpose of 
constructing a railway across the con
tinent to British Columbia. He was 
Speaker of the Senate from 1880 to 1883, 
when he became Minister of* Interior in 
Sir John Macdonald’s government; and 
in 1884 the title of K.C.M.G. was be
stowed upon him. He retired from 
office ie 1-686,

Senator Ferguson, of Welland, is dying 
here from Bright’s disease. He cannot 
live many days.

DR. J. CHLORODYNE ib

seg J

peace,’ or, as it is sometimes called, ' the 
interparliamentary union.’ This union 
has a permanent organization. Its offi-was some

laughter at this remark and then the 
matter dropped.

The speech from the throne was final
ly agreed upon in council to-day. It an
nounces that the government will not 
submit any legislation thiseession; that 
parliament is called with the -specific 
object of voting the necessary supplies. 
During the recess the government will 
take up the subject of tariff reform and 
will invite the viewe ■of the mercantile 
community with the otgeot of submit
ting to parliament next session « tariff 
for revenue only. In reference tqAhe 
Manitoba school question, it is sta^fin 
a speech that the government hope by 
next session to haveimie matter settled 
to the satisfaction of all parties. The 
speech, however, does not eonvev any 
hint as to the manner ie which'this will 
be brought about.

Col. Domville will move "the appoint
ment of a royal commission-to inquire 
into the militia of Canada.

Ottawa, Aug. 20.—The first-session of 
'the eighth Canadian parliament has 
•opened with all the ceremonies and mili
tary pageant customary on such occa
sions. The attendance ha the House of 

'Commons and Senate on the floor and in 
■the galleries surpassed anything in re
cent years. Excursions from outside 
points brought hundredsof people to the 
Capital, but most of these ae of the-citi
zens found it impossible even to.g-et in
side the parliament buildings. (The 
Commons assembled at 3 o’clook and a 
few minutes later were summoned «to-the 
Senate by Black Rod. There His (Ex
cellency read the speech from the throne, 
as follows :
Hon Gentlemen of the Senate] Gentlemen ,<ff 

the.House of Commons:
Th® necessity of making provision for 

the public service has compelled me to 
summon you together at this somewhat 
inconvenient season. It is impossible to 
lay before you this season the public ac
counts for the past year, or indeed any of, 
the reports usually submitted to parlia
ment. Under these circumstances and in 
view of the fact that you will be required to 
re-assemhle early in the ensuing year, it 

.does not appear expedient to invite your 
attention to any measures beyond the pas
sage of the supplies.

The operation of the tariff will be made 
-the subject .of careful inquiry during Je
wess with a itiew to the preparation of such 
a.measure as.may, without doing injustice 
to any interest, materially lighten the bur
dens of the people.

Immediate steps will be taken to effect a 
settlement of tibe Manitoba school question 
and I have every confidence that when 
parliament next assembles this important 
controversy will have been adjusted satis
factorily.
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

The estimates for the current year will 
be laid before you forthwith.
Hon. Gemtlemen of the Senate and Gentlemen 

of the House of Commons:
I hope that when you will have given the 

necessary attention to the consideration of 
the year’s supplies, I may be able to re
lieve you from the duty of further attend
ance at this session of Parliafiieht.'

In the Commons the Premier moved 
that the speech be taken up on Friday 
or ady other day which might suit the 
opposition.

Sir Charles Tapper suggested Monday,

cers and members are not vain idealists ; 
they are men of the world. Thevdonot 
claim ro be regenerators of mankind, 
nor do they promise the millenium, but 
they are doing honest and useful work 

Owbn Bound, Aug. 21.—Hon. Hugh m making straighter and less difficult 
John Macdonald, with S. J. Parker and the path of intelligent progress. Speak- 
David Weismiller, held a rousing meet- m8 in this place, I need only refer in 
inc a-f s. passing to the remarkable Pan^-Americannfe at ..esbore village. Every seat was congress held in your states in 1890 at 

a filled, and the aisles and window sills the instance of the late Mr. Blaine,’ di-
Qttawa, Aug. 21.—Twenty mmntes were crowded by the electors of Sullivan rected to the same peaceful object, 

sufficed toftigpoee of all the business be- towmebip,.all anxious ■ to see and hear . “ 11 is obvious, therefore, that the sen- 
for the house at this afternoon’s session ; the son of the old chieftain. When timent for peace and in favor of arbitra- 
and the greater part of that time was Mr. Macdonald rose to speak he tion as the alternative for war is grow- 
toknn nn hv Hnn received a tremendous ovation. For mg apace. How has that sentiment toldup by Hon. John Haggart, who gome time the applause prevented his on the direct action of nations? How 
read a long interview with the Premier words being heard. The member for far have they shaped their policy accord- 
which appeared in the Chicago Record Winnipeg qpoke for an hour. He dwelt to its methods? The answers to 
and subsequently in the Toronto Globe. for 80me time on the question of the these questions are peaceful and encour-
In this interview Mr I anrier PTnresseii Manitoba schools, and attributed the aging. Experience has shown that over 
in this interview Mr. Laurier expressed whole trouble to the anxiety of Joseph a lar8e area international differences
nimeelf willme to allow the Americans Martin to run-the provincial elections on may honorably, practicably and uselully 
to use our fisheries without restraint, aside issue in order to shelve the North- be dealt with by peaceful arbitrament, 
and also favored the joint control of crB Pacific railway scandal, for which There have been since 1815 some sixty 
canals in Canadian territ-nrv hv =n in Martin’s government was responsible. iBstancesofeffectiveinternationalarbi- 
tornati^M Tommisaion Mr T ™He declared that the question was now Dation. To thirty-two of these the 
erid m answer to Mr H™^ that relegated to Mr..Laurilr and his govern- United Statuas been a partv, and 
he assumed the report ôf the^ntèrvieJ me°L»nd that every Conservative was Great Britain to some twenty of them, 
to be^ubstontiaUv^corroctth6Sir Oharka free ae he.chose. The speaker “ There are many instances, also, of
Tuptfr^ Ypïïtim toTour^ corresmnd^t emphatically declared that the Conferva- the introduction of arbitration into 
toŒt 8Hd^hegreLyrded Mr SS tive ranks are now in perfect order, and treaties. Here again the United States 
admission as of the8most vital imnnr/ Mr‘ McLaughlin will undoubtedly be appears in the van, but are we thence to 
ance, as evidence that he is prepared to electeiLiqr North .Grey next Tuesday. Aha‘h^>ef,mdleniuhm <* peace
hand imnortanfc interests nf this ennn+i.ir was a success in every way, has arrived—that the dove has returned
over to the control of the United StofL7 and the Conservatives of the riding are F° the ark, a sure sign that the waters of 
0VThe1Pro^t;°L1u^e?nt^ddaytathli jubilant over the result of Hugh John’s —have .permanently 

the correspondence between the late min- V18lt* uL enough to
istyand the Governor-General will be -------------*------------ ttÎiSmiJi 80U>

KSSdoi.'“"eb“* ” the ldd,e“ »»-A*mwre tbial. ÏÏSEÏÏ pK 5- £!£ a
It has not yet been decided whether London, Aug 22—A dispatch to the to somesor"^under^th^raSh^to/^f' 

an amendment will be moved by the op- Tunes from Pretoria says that the ffir oJiS»fthe ™rid ‘ ‘
W^nesday wilîltocTde ^ CaUCUS DeXt imPartiality of Dr.' .Jameson’s trial “ But further, friend as I am of peace, 

A eub-committeejof the cabinet had a together with Mr. .Chamberlain’s J™**'®r™ that there may be 
conference with the members of the policy and friendly attitude has pro- dishonor of a nation ^he Smlhnf 
Manitoba government to-day on the duced a marked effect throughout unri^ue ^n« the “f
school question. Mr. Sifton left for the Transvaal republic. A month hoDeless and dehîsin»
Winnipeg this afternoon. The Rouge ago, according -to the correa- then all whnXre fr’;
■members are in fear and tremh'ing over pondent of the Times, -there was not peace and advocates^ arhitràtton 
this question, as they eay notmng but a sign of any concession to the Uitland- recognize the difficulties separate schools will satisfy Quebec, ers. Now the Yolksraad is passing pro- ertodnato bLtween the ca,,,t=1n 
The impression seems to be growiugthat gressive measures, while the expulsion friendly arbitration is and in whtoh ir if it is settled before next session, as the of aliens bill has no chanoe of becoming be SïïîriLu»aU?
government promise will be the case, law. In concWwon, the Pretoria cones- Sltion will n^t ™11 

Clifford Sifton will be the next minister pondent of the Times says there is no international controversv of the interior. probability that the Boers will now J thlTli J’ untl! .th®
Although Sir Mackenxie Bowell has assume an aggressive attitude. themselves in.league bind

been reluctant to assume the opposition _________^________ her of the nf nstien
1a iHpirflhin in tiip SpnatP thp rwor ber^ of the family of nations we have still

T tobo*tliop,« y^siscssssrs
mar ststHFV6-

■”i“S "-M-BII» fcdml «d toil
to East Sim’coe at the reoen't riectinnSn ernmen,s and thecitÿ council. The body members of which shall be priority 
sucLed Sir David Macpherson as equator. «'a6 taken to Amheretburg by train and designated is practicable or desirable.

Tarte’s tomahawk is etill heb^wielH lx>at- where it will be buried to-morrow. In the first place, the character of the ed Four officials of the ^e^etorv’s . E,manuel Romere, an Italian fruit best tribunal must largely depend on 
branch and four of ^aler. has been missinfe since last week, what is to be arbitrated. The in
branch of the public t« ,1 rt^fnt He bought $3,000 worth of goods on tereste involved are commonly so

cedit, which he is supposed to have dis- enormous and the forces of national are the latest to get their marching or- posed of for cash, making off with the symnathy, pride and prejudice
Owing to the lateness nf the «slmnn Ptyceed8- searching, so great and so subtle, that I

run in British Oolnmhi» thiu Foster & Pender, wholesale and retail doubts whether a tribunal, the member-
timeforda^inesal mo^ wIR he extend6 carrte and furnishers^ aro financially ship of whidh had tt character of per- 
ed foi five ^vs 8or until Sei.t^ih^^ d' e?Qbarra88ed and e8kin the indulgence manencef^even if solely composed of
^Mr. p7ot^d,0MUpUlforetirtors, °f their Cr6dit0rB- ’ gcffitTfâti T'” ^W

Glasgow, Scotland, and director of the - ~^ •-•-------- rtr >-?: fiaettto’ fed I Liurge th^govemment^o’e'xtond'the^time ' Sfi assume totolerabT pîeSons^ThS
urge the government to extend the time the One True Blood Purifier and nerve tonic. is dangee too to be
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HUGH JOHN IN NORTH GREY. DOWNWARD TO DEATH.
Butte, Mont., Aug. 19.—Peter Ryan, 

foreman at the St. Lawrence mine, the 
property of the Anaconda Mine Com
pany, and Jack Campbell and John 
Manning, two miners, were killed last 
evening by the fall of the cage from the 
top of the mine to the bottom of the 
shaft at the 1,220 foot level. The two 
miners were working at the bottom be
neath the bulkhead at the 1,220 foot 
level deepening the shaft, when the cage 
containing Ryan fell from the top, in
stantly crushing the life out of the 
below and killing Ryan. Ryan had 
gone to the top and was about to step 
out of the cage. The brake refused to 
work and the cage started down the 
shaft at a fearful velocity. The engin
eer tried to throw out the clutch but 
could not. The safety appliances also 
refused to work and the engineer and 
brakeman jumped out of the window to 
time to avoid the crash of iron and wood 
m the reel broke to pieces and tons of 
iron shot up through the roof and walls.
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THE WAY
'

TO A
MAN’S HEART K®

men

Is through his stomach, so if you 
would have your husband cheerful* 
loving and kind, do your baking with

V

White Star Baking ■

rCORRUPTION AT WHOLESALE.
Toronto, Aug. 21.—The World’s Mon

treal correspondent says that when the 
history of the last general election comes 
to be written it will be seen that the 
Liberals spent more money in the dis
trict of Montreal than during any other 
contest since confederation. In Beau- 
harnois, where Tarte was beaten by 
Bergeron, $15,000 were spent in the 
futile task of winning the constituency 
over to Mr. Laurier ; while the return of 
Mr. Geoffrion in Chambly and Ver- 
cheres was another costly election for 
the Liberals, while Alderman Penny was 
elected in the St. Lawrence division be
cause his friends paid for the honor to 
the tune of twenty thousand dollars. 
All of these things, the correspondent 
declares, wiH come out to due time be
fore the election court.
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WHICH ALWAYS n*
>PRODUCES 

PALATE-PLEASING 
PASTRY.
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VICTORIA
i

VICTORIA, B.C.

Buzzard’s Bay, Maes., Aug. 19.—At
torney-General Harmon was at Gray 
Gables on Tuesday, and left on the late 
train. While here he met Secretaries 
Carlisle, Olney and Lamont, these four 
members of the cabinet being at Buz
zard’s Bay at the same time. There is 
no doubt that some important matters 
were discussed. There are sev
eral reports to circulation of 
what passed at the meeting. 
Spain’s alleged claim for damages is 
thought to have been considered. The 
fact that Calderon Carlisle sent a printed 
copy of his brief to every leading gov
ernment official in Washington City may 
have caused the conference. His brief 
was unanewerjed at the direction of the 
Spanish minister. . It ia said to be prac
tically a direct attack on the administra
tion on libe part of the Spanish minister, 
under rover of the-attorney’s brief. 
Should Cleveland take offence, Minister 
Dupuy de Lome might find himself sud
denly persona non grate
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BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical Profession. 1
GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances need In its manu- 
facture. No Baking Powder,
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facture. _____,
Yeast or Balt required”

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC. 
RICE MEAL kw 
CHIT RICE.
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If your Grocer does ai* keep these la 
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LEtrER PRESSIERS,

INALS,
hr SHEETS,
SH ABSTRACTS,
CRTS,
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LONIST,
VICTORIA

lished wholesale house 
lonest and industrious 
section. Can pay a 
to start with. Drawer
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